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HE paper manufacturers 
of the United States are 
strenuously opposing the 

paper and wood pulp provisions of the reciprocity 
agreement. Among other things It Is pointed out 
that the Dominion Government has no power to bind 
the provinces, with regard to the abolition of restric
tions on the eaportatlon of pulp wood; a point that 
Is well tahen.

T money. Moreover It Is 
direction of munirlp.l federation end ultimate aa-

an appreciable ,tep In the
PAPER AND PULP.

T'HE House of Represent- 
* «tire, at Washington has 

thrown out the Long 
Sault Deeelopnaent Bill, on a motion to suspend the 
rules. In order to enable the passing of the BUI. 
While this does not finally dispose of the measure. It 
is conceded that Its fate Is sealed, at least for the 
present session of Congress. On the general merits 
of the Bill no action has been tahen. but as the mo
tion to suspend the rules required a two-thirds ma
jority, and It was actually defeated by a rote of H4 
to 06 It would seem that the measure I, not faror- 
ably regarded by Congress. The principal objection 
raised was to the term of the lease, ninety-nine 
whereas the General Dam Act «ses the limit to such 
leases at Afty years. The supporter, of the scheme 
«rgued that nobody would be willing to spend $40.- 
000.000 upon such an enterprise on a flfty year," 
lease. The Indication, are that the project Is killed: 
which Is matter for general congratulation 
interested In the narlgatlon of the St. Lawrence.

LONG SAULT DAM.

&
HE American News

paper Publishers' 
Association, on the 

other hand, wants the wood pulp and paper precis
ions of the reciprocity agreement to go through Just 
as they are. This Is not surprising! there Is a good 
deal of human nature In manhlnd; even In news
paper mankind. The paper and pulp clauses St the 
needs of the American press like a glore. They may 
be rough on the American paper makera and the 
wood pulp clauses may be rough on the Canadian 
paper makers, and the Canadian forest,! but these 
things need not worry the American publisher. For 
him the agreement Is victory all along the line; and 
If every single Item on the programme eecept paper 
pulp and pulp wood were dropped It would still be 
a splendid victory for the American newspapers. It 
Is said, however, that the State Department has con
sented to a change In the agreement which will pre
vent Canadian paper entering the United States free 
until Crown Lands wood pulp I, also made free. And 
as this Is a matter for the provincial legislatures It 
■»y he a long time before that happens.

TTHE PUBLISHERS* VIEW

years,

to all

& &
C IH Hrnry Pellet's sug- 
^ gestion that Sydney 

should be fortified for 
the protection of the 

coal supply against foreign foes Is well worthy of 
consideration. The strength of the British Navy Is 
largely dependent upon Its magnificent chain of coal
ing stations all round the world; and the efficiency of 
the foreign navies In distant waters Is greatly Im
paired by the want of such facilities. In time of 
peace the laeh of coaling stations Is a matter of com
paratively little Importance; bnt the principal 
fulness of a navy Is In time of war. when foreign 
coaling stations can only be had by forcible selture. 
For Instance, the German navy would be practically 
powerless on this side of the Atlantic unices It rotsld 

abundant coal supplies eomewhere on the 
American roast. Canada 
valuable contribution to Imperial defence, than by 
making Its coaling stations Invulnerable.

CANADIAN COALING 
STATIONS.

i

A MEETING nt the Mont
ré reel City Hell of the 

mayors of the principal 
municipalities on the 

Island of Montreal has unanimously declared Itself 
In favour of taking united action, for the protection 
of the public Interest, In the

MONTREAL ISLAND 
MUNICIPALITIES.

matter of road and 
areassewer construction and In the reservation of 

for public Improvements. This action has been tahen 
none too won, hut le better late than never. A sim
ilar movement twenty year, ago. would have vastly 
Improved the Island ead averted the waste of much

could not make a more


